
To boost the violins, 
slide the fourth knob from the left upwards. 

To boost the bass trombones, slide the first 
knob upwards. 

To get Gigli or Sinatra to sing out,slide the third 
knob upwards. It gives the human voice more 
'presence'. 

We could go on, but by now you'll take the point. 
With the new Eagle AA6 amplifier, you have 

complete control over the sound you hear. 
Much more than you ever had with normal 

Bass and Treble controls. 
Why? 
Because the five slide controllers allow you to 

boost or cut five separate sectors across the whole 
frequency range, around 40, 200, 1,200, 6,000 
and 15,000 Hz. 

As opposed to ordinary Bass and Treble 
controls which simply give you 'blanket' cut or 
boost, generally around 100 and 10,000 Hz. 

The difference is amazing. 
With the AA6, you can literally pick and choose 

what you hear. 
You can create entirely new balance by`mixing.' 
Or you can compensate for poor room acoustics. 
Or poor recordings. 
Or quirks in your other hi-fi components, 
And when you're not listening so critically, you 

can revert to simple Bass and Treble controls 
merely by pushing a button. 
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Graph shows deg ee o control throughout frequency range 
with Sound Effect Controllers in maximum and minimum 
positions. 

Now there's something you must do.Visit your 
Eagle dealer and ask for a demonstration. 

More than any other amplifier, you need to have 
the Eagle AA6 demonstrated. 

To hear it. And to experiment with the cont-
rollers. 

Alternatively, you could send for our free 
instruction booklet. (For this or any other Eagle 
amplifier or tuner.) 

That way, you'll be able to see exactly what 
you're getting. 

Not what the salesman chooses to tell you 
you're getting. - 
Eagle International 

Eagle International Precision Centre Heather Park Drive 
Wembley HAO 1SU Telephone 01-903 0144 

Please send me instrüction books including 
full specification details on the models I 
have ticked.Plus your latest colour catalogue: 

El AA6 20 4- 20 watts amplifier — £69.00 
[1 M4 20 + 20 watts amplifier — £53.00 

AA2 10 + 10 watts amplifier — £38.00 
TSA 151 15 + 15 watts amp. — £43.00 
TSA 149 7 + 7 watts amp. — £31.00 

[I] AA8 Stereo Tuner — £50.00 
TST 152 Stereo Tuner — £36.30 

(All prices are exclusive of VAT) 
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Eagle International Precision Centre Heather Park Drive 
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